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Accessing demographic data has never been easier. ProDataNow is a powerful add-on to MapInfo® Professional 
that provides direct, web-service access to demographic data. Simply select existing or custom-drawn polygons on 
the map to receive detailed demographics for that area.  

Benefits
• Easy, single-button control
• Secure access to the most current demographic data 
• Spatial analysis for radius, custom polygons and “named geographies,” such as State/Province or Zip Code/

Postal Code
• Easy updating with new data sources and vintages
• Low maintenance
• Sub-second transaction speeds
• Flexible reporting 
• Secure – ssl transactions ensure your data is safe

Ease of Use
With ProDataNow, simplicity is key. A streamlined install/configuration and single-button control allow even novice 
MapInfo Professional users to access demographics in seconds. Experienced analysts appreciate ProDataNow’s 
speed, easy access and direct integration with MapInfo Professional functionality. 

Maintaining ProDataNow is simple, too. There’s no need to receive large demographic data sets, integrate 
demographic summary report functionality or install on the target platform. Just plug it in and you’re ready to go.

Flexible Reporting
Each data release comes with dozens of pre-packaged reports, and custom reporting is available for thousands 
of additional variables. Reporting is based on demographics for multiple levels of census and postal geographies.  
Now, MapInfo Professional has become even more flexible. The ProDataNow add-on is simple to install – just plug 
it in and start pulling demographic data today!

Requirements
•  MapInfo Professional v11.5   
   or higher
•  Internet connection



Learn More

For more information, or to purchase ProDataNow, 
visit prodatanow.com, email sales@tsimapping.com or 
call Toll Free: 866-874-6277.
prodatanow.com

Available Data Sets
The entire Pitney Bowes® GroundView Demographic Data set is available through ProDataNow for use in MapInfo 
Professional in the United States. All data available through both the Basic and Market Bundles in GroundView – 
including their accompanying reports – is available through the ProDataNow application.  Nearly 6,000 variables, 
including current year and five year projections, are included in GroundView Data.  Additional data sets are also 
available including: 
• Pitney Bowes Business Summary Data – Business establishments, employment, occupation, payroll and retail 

sales data
• Pitney Bowes Consumer Expenditure Data – summarized expenditure data in a variety of spending categories 

across the U.S. consumer landscape
• Pitney Bowes Wealth & Financial Data – summarized data for the overall asset ownership and wealth portraits 

of U.S. consumer households

Pricing
The ProDataNow software plug-in is $195. Pricing for ProDataNow follows a transactional model based on the 
amount of data consumed. This structure enables customers to pay for data “on the go,” rather than purchasing an 
entire data set when only a certain amount of data, or only certain variables, is needed.  

• Pricing above is based on 1 (one) “concurrent connection”– additional charges apply for multiple concurrent 
connections if additional throughput is needed.  A “concurrent connection” is a measure of the number of users 
accessing data through ProDataNow simultaneously. 

Maximum Transactions (Annual Price)
Pitney Bowes Software 
U.S. Data Packages Up to 100,000 Up to 500,000 Up to 1,000,000 1,000,000+

GroundView 
Demographics $3,200 $5,600 $8,000 Call for Pricing

Business 
Summary $3,000 $5,250 $7,500 Call for Pricing

Consumer 
Expenditures $4,600 $8,050 $11,500 Call for Pricing

Wealth & 
Financial Data $2,000 $3,500 $5,000 Call for Pricing

MapInfo, the Pitney Bowes MapInfo logo, and GroundView are trademarks of Pitney Bowes Software, Inc. and/or its affiliates.
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